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POP QUIZ! MATCHING
The examples below contain
keep (on) ~ing
[〜し続ける、何度も〜する]

Did you read last month's ETP? Take the quiz!
Fill in the blanks with the choices below.
下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。

guess what • tired of • picky
never mind • heartburn • feel like
just around the corner • mean
1. A: I love this song!
B: Me, too. I always (
)
dancing when I hear it.
2. A: I'm (
) this rain.
B: I kind of like the rain. It's nice and quiet,
and everything in the garden is so green!
3. A: (
) I bought today!
B: What?
A: Tickets for a concert! I can't wait to see live
music again.
4. A: Can I have a few of your French fries?
B: Nope. Get your own.
A: You're so (
)!
5. A: I can't wait till summer vacation.
B: It's (
)!
What've you got planned?
A: I'm going camping with some friends.
6. A: Where do you want to go for dinner?
B: I'm not (
) about
where we eat, so I'll let you decide.
A: OK. Let's go to the new Italian place.
7. A: Hey, honey, have you seen the charger for
my phone?
B: What? Sorry, I didn't hear you.
A: I can't find my — (
).
I found it.
8. A: They have spicy chicken wings!
B: Get some if you want them, but I can't
help you eat them.
B: Why not?
A: They give me (
).
Answers on p. 11

★
★
★
★

French fries = フライドポテト
your own = 自分の
charger = 充電器
chicken wings = 手羽先, 鳥手羽肉

Can you match the parts that go together?
上と下をつないで意味の通る文章を作りましょう。

That guy over there ... [1]=[ b ]
I'll keep on practicing until ... [2]=[ ]
My dad plans to keep working, ... [3]=[ ]
Keep going straight until ... [4]=[ ]
The students kept talking after ... [5]=[ ]
She must be expecting a text ... [6]=[ ]
I should call Bob now because ... [7]=[ ]
I often forget to water that plant, ... [8]=[ ]
[a]
[b]
[c]
[d]
[e]
[ f]
[g]
[h]

... I take my driver's test.
... keeps staring at us.
... the school bell rang.
... but it keeps growing anyway!
... I keep forgetting to call him.
... as long as he is healthy enough.
... you see a church, then turn right.
... because she keeps checking her
cell phone.

★ text

= テキストメッセージ
= 水をやる
★ stare at A = Ａをじっと見る
★ anyway = それにもかかわらず
★ as long as = 〜である限り
★ water

Answers on p. 11
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1-Point Quiz
ボックス内の例を見て、ルールを考えて、
クイズを解いて見ましょう。

• Have you ever • Do you ever • Did you ever
• Will you ever can be difficult to use.

Look at the examples below:

1 A: Have you ever eaten nato?
B: Yes, I have. I tried it in college, when I
was living with my host family.
2 A: Do you ever eat nato (now)?
B: No, I don't. I don't really like it.
3 A: Did you ever eat nato when you were
a kid back in the US?
B: No, I didn't. Back then, I didn't know
what natto was!
4 A: Will you ever eat nato again?
B: No, I don't think so.

What’s the Rule?
Circle the correct answer.
In 1 2 3 4 above, what does "ever" mean?

1 a. at any time in your life
b. at any time in the future.

2 a. sometimes b. at all times.
3 a. in your life b. during the period.
4 a. at any time during the period
b. at any time in the future

Put HAVE • DO • DID • WILL in the blanks.
1. A:
B:
2. A:
B:
3. A:
B:
4. A:
B:
5. A:

[
] you ever go back to Madrid?
I hope so. I loved living there.
[
] you ever ridden a horse?
No, but I'd like to try it.
Do you think he [
] ever change?
I don't think so. He's stubborn.
[
] you ever been overseas?
No, but I want to go someday!
[
] your kids ever ride their bikes
to school?
B: No, they aren't allowed to.
6. A: Do you think you [
] ever move
back to Canada?
B: Someday, yes.
7. A: When you lived in Seoul, [
] you
ever take a taxi?
B: Yes, a few times a week. Why?
8. A: You live in Las Vegas? [
] you
ever go gambling?
B: No. I don't like to waste money on that.
9. A: In high school, [
] you ever cheat
on a test?
B: Of course not!
10. A: When you were little, [
] you
ever dream that you could fly?
B: No, never.
Answers on p.11
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FOLLOW @ETPE0PLE
ON twitter AND TAKE THE

twitter quiz
Fill in the blanks with the choices below.
下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。

half the battle • good to go
take his pulse • beside the point
the wrong pipe • multilevel marketing
people person • nothing but
1. A: Are you OK?
B: Sorry. I couldn't stop coughing. My tea
went down (
).
2. A: Is your husband coming with you?
B: No, he's not a (
).
He doesn't like big parties.
3. A: How was your vacation?
B: Great! I did (
)
eat, sleep and walk on the beach!
4. A: I heard he quit his job.
B: He did. He's working for Best Life. It's a
(
) company.
5. A: I'm tired. I don't feel like working out.
B: But you made it to the gym! That's
(
)! Come on,
let's do some warm-up exercises.
6. A: Oh, my gosh! That man! Look!
B: It looks like he fell or something. I'll
(
) and see if
he's breathing. You call 119!
7. A: I've put all the camping gear in the car.
B: Ok. I'll go and get the cooler.
A: I already got it.
B: OK! We're (
)!
8. A: Why are you packing your suitcase?
B: I'm fully vaxxed! I'm going on a trip!
A: Where are you going?
B: That's (
). I just
want to go somewhere! Anywhere!
Answers on p. 11
cough = 咳をする • warm-up exercises = 準備運動
vaxxed = 予防接種を受けた = vaccinated
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Your turn

空欄に入る言葉を考えてみましょう。
数字、動詞、熟語などを入れてください。
答は11ページを参考にして下さい。

Use your imagination to fill in the blanks in the story below
with a number, a verb, a phrase, etc. There isn't just one
right answer. Then compare your answers to Yuko's on p.11.

My friend Chie lives in St. Paul, Minnesota.
I called her recently to wish her a happy
birthday. She was on her (
a
) to meet
a friend for coffee, and she was waiting
to (
b
) at a traffic light. I knew
that the "don't walk" light was on because I
heard a robotic (
c
) say, "Wait." But
then I heard something that sounded like a
machine gun! I was so startled that I asked
her if she was OK. At first she didn't know
why I was worried, because she was used to
that (
d )! She explained that it was the
sound the "walk" light makes to let people
(
e
) it's OK to cross. Years ago, St.
Paul changed the "walk" sound from a bird's
chirping sound to that machine-gun-like
sound because people sometimes mistook
the chirps of real (
f
) for the "walk"
signal. That would be dangerous, of course,
but there must be a better sound than that!
I think a robotic voice repeating "(
g
)"
would be much better.
• be startled = ドキッとする
• chirp（v/n) = さえずる／鳴き声
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Alice Drops Some Hints

Last Saturday, Alice went to see her sister, Kelly. It
was the day after her birthday, so she took her a
cheesecake, which is her favorite.
“Hi! This is for you,” she said, handing her the
cake. “Sorry I couldn’t stop by last night.”
“That’s OK,” Kelly said. “You’re here now! That’s
what counts. Let's go have some cake.”
When they went into the kitchen, Alice saw a
beautiful bouquet of tropical flowers on the table.
She asked, “Did Takao get you those?”
“Yes,” Kelly said. “He knows I love tropical flowers.
They remind me of our honeymoon in Hawaii!”
“That’s so romantic!” Alice said.
“And that’s not all! Look!” she said as she held
out her wrist. On it was a gold bracelet with
diamonds.
“Oh, my gosh!” Alice said. “That’s the one you
showed me at the jewelry shop! He got it for you?”
“Yep!” Kelly said. “I love it!”
Alice said, “I wish Pete were more like Takao. Don’t
get me wrong, he’s a great husband, but he’s
bad at buying gifts. Once he got me a vacuum!
Another time he got me a bathroom scale.”
Kelly said, “Maybe you should
drop some hints?”
“Hints? Like show him pictures
of what I want?” Alice asked.
“No, you don’t want to be too
obvious,” Kelly said. “Let him

think he came up with the idea. Be more subtle.”
“Hmm. My birthday is coming up. I’ll try
dropping some hints,” Alice said.
The next morning, Alice woke up and said to
Pete, “I had a strange dream. I dreamed you were
walking into the mall. I wonder what it means.”
“Me? Shopping? That is strange,” Pete said.
Alice kept dropping hints every few days. A
few days before her birthday, she woke up and
said, “I had another dream. This time you were
out West and you found diamonds! What could
that mean?”
“I don't know," he said. "But I think you'll find
out soon!"
On Alice's birthday, Pete handed her a box.
What was inside was too heavy to be jewelry.
When she opened it, she saw it was a book titled
Your Dreams: What Do They Mean?
A is what counts. = 大事なのはＡです。
Don't get me wrong, ... = 悪く取らないでほしいんだけど、...
bad at A [doing] = 〜が下手である
bathroom scale = 体重計
drop a hint = ほのめかす
obvious =〈人の場合〉露骨な,〈ミスなどが 〉明らかな,
let someone think(that) SV =〜だと思わせる
subtle =〈人が 〉賢い[器用な],〈色・違いなどが 〉微妙な
dream (that) SV = 〜夢をみる
every ̲̲ days = ＿日ごとに
out West = アメリカの西部
••••••••••••••••••••••••
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PREPOSITIONS
Put the prepositions in the blanks to finish Karen's story.
Use each ONLY ONCE and write X if none is needed.

Sentence Scramble
Can you unscramble E-class's sentences?
単語を並べ替えて文章を作りましょう。

Use every 〜 in each sentence.

空欄に前置詞を入れましょう。それぞれ一度しか使うこ とはできません。
前置詞の必要ない場所にはＸを入れて下さい。(Answers on p.11)

at

at

in

of

for

for

X

I drink two cups (
a
) coffee a
day. I usually buy coffee ( b ) Kaldi
because the shop is convenient and the
coffee is not expensive. I buy a different
kind of coffee ( c ) every time. The
coffees there are good, but they're not
great. One day, I found a store that sells
coffee beans ( d ) Takashimaya. I
checked their prices and thought some
of the coffees were not expensive. They
were about the same price as the coffees at Kaldi. But then I realized that the
prices were for 100 grams! Kaldi sells
coffee ( e ) 200-gram bags, so I had
assumed that the price was (
f )
200 grams. So they were double the
price! I bought 200 grams of two kinds
of coffee anyway. They were both really
good! Unfortunately, they are too expensive ( g ) me to buy regularly.
• coffees = kinds of coﬀee
• assume ~ = 〜を当然と思う

[ 〜ごとに ]

or go
EX: We
days three

for out two
every dinner

We go out for dinner every two or three days.
1.

I my
or
so
week little every

call
brother

.
2.

She
every

few
goes
days
grocery shopping

.
3.

I
my
month
change
routine

every
exercise

.
4.

In
two get
many weeks

paid
every

the U.S.,
people

.
My
5. Iyears

or go two and wife
every three overseas

.
Answers on p.11
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Susan's Diary

Monday, June 21st (10:05 a.m.)
One of my cats is limping. He was fine last
night. He was walking normally and playing
with his brothers. But now he won’t put any
weight on his right front paw. He holds it up in
the air when he sits. I looked at it, and I didn't
see anything wrong with it, but when I touched
it, he tried to bite me, which he never does, so
I know that it hurts. He loves to run, jump and
play with his brothers, so it’s possible that he
just sprained his leg. I’ll keep an eye on it and
take him to the vet’s if it gets worse.
◇ Tuesday, June 22nd (8:10 p.m.)
My cat is still limping. Now his paw is swollen.
It’s almost twice as big as his left one. He is
eating normally and seems OK otherwise. He
was waiting for me at the front door when I
got home tonight. Later he got on my desk,
on the sofa, and on top of the bookshelf, so I
know he is able to move around easily.
◇ Wednesday, June 23rd (11:05 p.m.)
I think I know what was wrong with my cat’s
paw! Tonight he cleaned his paw for a long
time. When I looked at it, I could see that he
had taken off all of the hair in one spot. It
looks like he was bitten by a bug—maybe a
mosquito? I'm glad it wasn’t anything serious.
◇
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Notes and examples:
limp = 足を引きずる, 足をかばい, 足をあげる
1 My dog was limping, but he seems fine now.
2 A: Why are you limping?
B: I hurt my ankle when I was running.
(be) wrong with A = A はどこが悪い[普通でない]
1 There's something wrong with my shoulder.
It hurts if I raise my hand above my head.
2 A: What's wrong with this keyboard?
B: There's nothing wrong with it. I just
don't need it. You can have it.
sprain A = Ａをくじく
1 I can't run today. I sprained my ankle
yesterday when I was running on the field.
2 A: How did you sprain your wrist?
B: I tripped over* my cat and fell. I caught
myself, but I hurt my wrist.
keep an eye on A =Ａを静観する, Ａの様子を見る
1 We'll have to keep an eye on the situation.
2 A: What did the doctor say?
B: He said it's not skin cancer, but we
should keep an eye on it.
(be/get) swollen = 腫れた, むくんだ
1 My eyes are swollen. Must be my allergies.
2 A: Why is your hand swollen?
B: I got stung by a bee.
otherwise = その他の点では
1 I have a headache, but otherwise I'm fine.
2 A: How's the kitten you found?
B: The vet said he was very hungry, but
otherwise he's healthy!
*trip over A

= 〜につまずく
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How would you

Respond?
可能な返事が3つあります。
当てはまらないものに X をつけましょう。
There are 3 correct responses and 1 that doesn't fit.
Find the ONE answer that DOES NOT make sense.

A: Two tickets for Batman, please?
B: Two adults?
A: Yes, me and my wife.
B: (
1
)
a. Do you take credit cards?
b. That'll be 24 dollars, please.
c. Do you have any coupons?
d. OK, today it's half price for couples!
•••••••••••••••
A: Look at the line!
B: They're busier than usual tonight!
A: It's their 10th anniversary.
B: (
2
)
a. I hope they're still open.
b. That explains the long line.
c. Do you want to go someplace else?
d. I wonder how long we'll have to wait.
•••••••••••••••
A: Long time no see! You haven't changed!
B: Thanks. You haven't either.
A: How do you stay in such good shape?
B: (
3
)
Answers
a. I hope I do it well!
on p. 11
b. I work out every day.
c. I just eat right and exercise.
d. Actually, I'm training for a marathon.
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What Comes Next?

Use the expressions below to fill in the blanks.
下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。

Jun (J) and Tomomi (T) are watching TV when a
newscaster mentions the Olympics.

J: Are you excited about the Olympics?
T: Actually, I'm (
a
) how I
feel about them.
J: I know (
b
). I love
watching the games and rooting for the
athletes, but I'm worried.
T: Me, too. (
c
) the Games
don't cause an increase in COVID cases.
J: (
d
) they had canceled
them completely instead of just postponing
them one year.
T: That would have been best for the people of
Japan.
J: It seems like the organizers care more about
politics and economics than our health.
T: I'm sure the organizers are thinking about
the athletes, too. They'd be so disappointed.
J: (
e
). The athletes have
worked hard for years to get to the Olympics.
T: It's one of those impossible situations.
J: You're right. There's no good solution.
I hope • not sure • I wish
that's true • what you mean

• root for A = Ａを応援する
• case = 症例
• postpone A = Ａを延期する

Answers on p.11
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OUT OF ORDER

Can you put the story back in order?
ストーリーを順序通りに
並べることができますか？

A

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

"We were all safe inside, and he wasn't
doing any damage, so we let him enjoy the
cool bath," Arlene said.
do damage = ダメージを与える

B

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

In Oregon this weekend, a black bear just
couldn't bear the heat.
bear = クマ • bear A = Aに耐える

C

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

"I got out my phone, of course," she added,
"and my kids thought it was really cool. They'll
never forget it!"

D

cool = すごい

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

He climbed over her fence and headed
straight to the pool.
head straight to A = Aに直行する

E

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

F

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

When he saw the kiddie pool in Arlene
Moore's backyard, he couldn't help himself.
kiddie pool = 子供用プール • can't help oneself = 我慢できない
He got into the pool, which was barely big
enough for him, splashed around for a bit, and
then relaxed for about 20 minutes.
barely ~ = 辛うじて • splash around = 水遊びする
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

The correct order is __ __ __ __ __ __.

(Answer on p.11)
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LISTEN CAREFULLY
Go to www.et-people.com to listen to the audio
and fill in the blanks with the words you hear.
オーディオを聞いて、空欄に入る語句を記入して下さい。

[The following is a news report.] As more and more

people get vaccinated, we're all looking forward
to getting back to (
a
). We
want to go back to life without masks. But until
we (
b
) herd immunity,
vaccinated people and unvaccinated people
are going to have to learn how to live and work
together. What is herd immunity? That's when
a(
c
) high percentage of the
population is protected through vaccination or
through natural infection so that the virus can’t
(
d
) easily. We don't yet know
exactly what percentage of the (
e
)
must have immunity to protect the community
from the spread of COVID. For polio, it's 80%;
for measles it's 95%. So until we reach a very
high percentage of people with immunity, the
unvaccinated will have to (
f
)
taking precautions, like wearing masks and
socially distancing. However, fully vaccinated
people can gather (
g
) with others
who are also fully vaccinated without taking
extra precautions.

• immunity = 免疫
• infection = 感染
• measles = 麻疹, はしか
• take precautions = 用心する

Answers on p.11
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Listening Lab
1

Read the questions below.

以下の質問を読んでください。

1. What does Juneteenth
commemorate?
2. Where was Granger when he
announced that all slaves
were free?
3. Where does the name
"Juneteenth" come from?
4. When was the last time a new
national holiday was created?
5. What day of the week did
Juneteenth fall on this year?
☆

2

Special thanks to Claire for writing this month's LLab! ☆

Go to www.et-people.com, listen to
the audio, and answer the questions.

www.et-people.comでオーディオ
を聞いて、以下の質問に答えて下さい。
3

Now listen again while you read the
transcript at www.et-people.com
and check your answers.

次に、読み上げられた英文の内容と
質問の答えをチェックしてください。

www.et-people.com

How MUCH
DO YOU

UNDERSTAND?

Read the paragraph and answer the TRUE/FALSE
（本当ならＴ嘘ならＦ）questions. Answers on p.11.

If you drink cocktails made with diet soda to
save calories, you may also suffer an unintended
consequence: faster intoxication. According
to an Australian study, people who drank vodka
combined with mixers that contained artificial
sweeteners got drunker than those who drank
vodka mixed with beverages that contained
sugar. In the study, subjects were tested 30
minutes after drinking the cocktails. Researchers
found that the amount of alcohol in the blood was
67 percent higher in those who had drunk the diet
versions and that their blood alcohol levels stayed
higher longer. According to researchers, artificial
sweeteners accelerate stomach emptying, which
results in rapid absorption of alcohol. The
study’s coauthor says that the effect is due to
the absence of sugar rather than the presence
of artificial sweeteners, so the same effect should
also occur when consuming sugar-free drinks
such as alcohol mixed with club soda.
T t F 1. In the study, some people drank sugarfree cocktails and others drank cocktails
with sugar.
Tt F 2. Sugar-free cocktails had no effect on how
long blood alcohol levels remained high.
Tt F 3. Mixing alcohol with club soda will have
the same effect as mixing alcohol with
sugary drinks.
• intoxication = 酩酊
• absorption = 吸収
• club soda = ソーダ（水）

www.et-people.com

SIMPLIFY IT!

This story is easy to understand if you replace
the words in bold with the words/phrases below.
ボールド体の難しい単語や熟語を下の簡単な
単語に置き換えてみましょう。

According to a recent study, intelligence
1has nothing to do with wealth*. The
research compared the income and 2total
assets of people with below average and
average IQ scores with the income and total
assets of those with higher than average
IQ scores. The study shows that extremely
intelligent people tend to 3earn more
money than people of average or below
average 4mental capacity. The study
also shows, however, that when it comes
to wealth, the groups differ little. That is
to say, while being of high intelligence
may help a person reach a higher income
level, it does not help him avoid financial
difficulties or 5amass wealth.
make • build up • wealth
intelligence • is not associated
★

wealth= 富, 財産

Answers on p. 11
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ANSWERS
P2 POP QUIZ
1–feel like 2–tired of 3–Guess what
4–mean 5–just around the corner
6–picky 7–never mind 8–heartburn
P2 MATCHING
1–b 2–a 3–f 4–g 5–c 6–h 7–e 8–d
P3 1-POINT QUIZ
①–a ②–a ③–b ④–b
1–Will 2–Have 3–will 4–Have 5–Do
6–will 7–did 8–Do 9–did 10–did
P4 TWITTER QUIZ
1–the wrong pipe 2–people person
3–nothing but 4–multilevel marketing
5–half the battle 6–take his pulse
7–good to go 8–beside the point
P4 YOUR TURN
a–way b–cross c–voice d–sound
e–know f–birds g–walk
P6 PREPOSITIONS
a–of b–at c–X d–at e–in f–for g–for
P6 SENTENCE SCRAMBLE
1–I call my little brother every week or so.
2–She goes grocery shopping every few days.
3–I change my exercise routine every month.
4–In the U.S., many people get paid every two
weeks.
5–My wife and I go overseas every two or
three years.
P8 HOW WOULD YOU RESPOND?
1–a 2–a 3–a
P8 WHAT COMES NEXT?
a–not sure b–what you mean c–I hope
d–I wish e–That's true
P9 OUT OF ORDER:

B–E–D–F–A–C

P9 LISTEN CAREFULLY a–normal b–reach
c–rather d–spread e–population f–continue
g–indoors
P10 HOW MUCH DO YOU UNDERSTAND?
1–T 2–F 3–F
P11 SIMPLIFY IT!
1–is not associated 2–wealth 3–make
4–intelligence 5–build up

ENGLISH!
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That’s
Not

Kim (K) is talking to her roommate, Ryo (R).
R: How was your walk? You were gone a long time.
K: You won't believe what happened. Half a block
from here, at the stoplight, I saw a guy lying
half on the sidewalk and half in the street.
R: Oh, no. Had he been hit by a car? Was he
damaged?
K: I wasn’t sure at first. He had blood on his shirt,
and he was bleeding from his mouth. His bike
wasn't damaged, so it looked like he had just
fallen down his bike.
R: What did you do?
K: I tried to talk to him, but he didn't answer. He
seemed drunker. I called the police. While I was
waiting for them, a kind taxi driver stopped.
R: That was nice of him.
K: It was. Then, a few minutes later, another taxi
stopped at the light, and a young-looking man
jumped out and said, "I'm a doctor!"
R: You're kidding!
K: I'm not kidding! The doctor checked the man,
and then he and the first taxi driver moved
him to the sidewalk. Then, a few minutes later,
three police officers arrived. When they saw
the man, one officer said, "Yamada san!"
R: So they knew him?
K: Yes, that was his second accident tonight!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
★blood = 血 ★bleed (from A) = Ａから出血する
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Read the conversation and find the 3 words or
phrases that native English speakers don't use.
この会話は不自然なところ
があります。3 個すべて見
つけることができますか？

Did you find all 3 of the mistakes?
Let's check and practice the phrases:
1 damaged { hurt / injured
a Did you read about the tornado that hit
Middleton? No one was killed, but over
twenty people were hurt.
b A: Was anyone hurt in the accident?
B: No. No one was injured.
2 fallen down { fallen off
a He's learning to ride a bike! He has fallen
off it a few times, but he just gets back on!
b A: How did you hurt your knee?
B: I fell off my bike.
A: Again? You have to be more careful!
3 drunker { drunk
a There were a lot of drunk people on the
train. It smelled like beer.
b A: Do you drink?
B: Sometimes, but I don't like to get drunk.
A: Me, neither.

